Attachment #29

Minutes of the Feb. 16, 1977 meeting of the Alo Ali'i

A. The meeting of the Alo Ali'i was called to order at 12:10 in Lono115 by Maryanne Inouye.

B. Members present: Ed. Colozzi, Carol Craig, Robert deLoach, Roy Fujimoto, Dave Furuto, Helen New-Len, Robert Hicks, Maryanne Inouye, Paul Kodama, Ron Loo, Jean Minami, Gloria Moore, Malie Mossman, Janice Nuckols, Nancy Pang, Gary Stice, Opal Stoneman, Pearl Takeuchi and Charles Whitten.

C. The following motion was adopted by the Alo Ali'i:

The Alo Ali'i recognizes the following volunteers who cleaned and painted the dining area of Waipo Building and thanks them for their efforts:
Doug Chung, Robert deLoach, Diana DeLuca, Roy Fujimoto, Dave Furuto, Mike Gross, Maryanne Inouye, Paul Kodama, Hālona McArdle, Jean Minami, Gloria Moore, Janice Nuckols, Nancy Pang, Opal Stoneman, Pearl Takeuchi, Aileen Tsuji, Sione Uluve and Bill Yamada.

D. The following motion was adopted by the Alo Ali'i:

The faculty will participate in the April 16 Hoolaulea either Nuku-huli chicken or some other food if two faculty members agree to co-chair the project. 13 for, 1 against, 4 abstaining.

E. The motion to meeting in a committee of the whole was adopted.

1. the following items were adopted:
   a. the results of the faculty ballot on the reorganization plans should be sent to administration.
   b. a facilitator should be appointed to chair the workshop on reorganization.
   c. an agenda should be made up for the workshop.

F. The minutes of the preceding regular meeting were approved.

G. The minutes of the special meeting were approved.

The meeting was adjourned at 1 p.m.

Submitted by Jean Minami.